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TIGER   CAGERS,   BOXERS   VICTORIOUS 
CLEMSON CAOESTERS 
SMASH FURMAN FIVE 
ON HURRICANE COURT 
Bengal   Quint   Defeats   Green- 
villians  by Large  Score 
Tuesday  Night 
Clenison's rejuvenated quint con- 
verted Purraan's self-styled Hur- 
ricane five into a gentle zephyr 
Tuesday night when, the Davis- 
coached crew swamped the Green- 
villians on the latter's floor by a 
■"29   to   15   score. 
The Tigers scored on the open- 
ing tip-off and kept possession of 
the ball the majority of the game. 
The Bengals were off on their 
/shots, and this fact alone saved the 
Purple and White from an even 
greater   defeat. 
The combination of Dobson, Mc- 
'Mahon, Shore, Brown, and Spear- 
man clicked with a precision thai 
has been absent from the ranks of. 
the basketeers until recent games. 
The score at the halfway mark 
was Clemson 16, Furman 4. 
(Continued on page six) 
Blue Key Frat 
Initiates Six 
Seniors Thurs. 
INDUCTION IS FORMAL 
Education Group 
Will Hear Sikes 
College  President  to be  Main 
Speaker   at   Education 
Meet 
Dr. E. W. Sikes, president of 
Clemson, will be the principal 
speaker at the joint banquet meet- 
ing of the Greenville County Ed^ 
cational association and the Green- 
ville chapter of the American As- 
sociation of University Women to 
be held in Greenville on the night 
of   February   23. 
Besides Dr. Sikes' adtlress, 
speeches will be made by many 
other prominent educators of this 
region. 
An attendance exceeding three 
hundred  is   expected  for  the  event. 
Five initiates, R .B. Shores, H. 
J. Schroder, D. A. Barnes, C. A. 
Lytle, and R. B. Eaton, were for- 
mally admitted to the Clemson 
chapter of Blue Key, national hon- 
orary leadership fraternity, at a 
ceremony held in the library or 
the Engineering Building last 
Thursday   night,   February   1. 
This recent accession brings tha 
Lotal membership up to 14, ana 
with the initiation of T. J. Sim- 
ons, a candidate for the organiza- 
tion who was not present last 
Thursday night, the aggregate will 
be 15. A . meeting next Monday 
night will determine whether ad- 
ditional seinors will be taken into 
the    fraternity   this   year. 
Members of the junior class who 
merit admission to the organiza- 
tion will be taken in at an initia- 
tion to be held shortly after spring 
Holidays. 
It is a marked distinction to 
become one of the Blue Key. Its 
requirements for membership are 
exceedingly rigid, the prerequisite?- 
being attainment of success in sev- 
eral branches of student activities. 
The Clemson Chapter was found- 
ed in 1931. The present officer* 
of the fraternity are: G. W. Rob- 
inson, president; W. L. Leverette, 
vice-president; and W. C. Cobb, 
secretary   and    treasurer. 
BOXERS END THEIR 
SEASON WITH CLOSE 
WIN OVER GEORfilA 
HENLEY SCORES K. O. 
Jonesmen   Take   Fifth  Victory 
in Six Starts  as Bengals 
Win 
SHADES OF JOSH CODY 
Coach Joe Davis and a 
disgruntled group af basket 
teers sat in the training room 
last Friday night discussing 
their defeat tat the hands or 
Florida. 
After the discussion was ov- 
er, and they turned to leave, 
Paul, the dusky training room 
waiter, put a small black ob- 
ject   into   Coach   Joe's   hand. 
The hardwood mentor pass- 
ed the dark object around 
just before the second game 
with the Saurian rive. Clem- 
son   won   31   to  25. 
Tuesday night the Tigers 
swamped   Furman   3!)   to   15. 
Paul is trying in vain to 
recover   his   treasured   buckeye. 
Fighting their sixth and last 
match of the season the Tiger box- 
ers defeated Georgia University's 
ringmen at Athens Tuesday night. 
4Y2 to 3Va. The Bengals fought one 
of their best fights of the year, 
to take their fifth victory in six 
starts. 
"Little" Henley gave the fight 
fans the thrill of the night when 
he won a. sensational knockout 
over Ivey, Georgia's 119 pounder, 
in the first round of their bout. 
Dawson gave Bell, of Georgia, a 
terrible lacing in their three rounds 
of   fighting   and   won   easily. 
"Cat" Henley went the route 
with Bachelor, Georgia's prize 
heavy, and made the larger and 
more experienced boxer miss many 
times. 
'"Chocolate" Fudge and Good- 
man fought to their third draw in 
as many starts in the fourth fight 
of the night. 
Summaries: 
119-lb.—Henley, Clemson,      over 
Ivey,    knockout. 
129-lb.—Altman,       Clemson,       won 
over   Victor,    decision. 
13 9-lb.—Dawson,        Clemson,      won 
over  Bell,   decision. 
149-lb.—Fudge,   Clemson,   won   over 
Goodman,   Georgia,   draw. 
(Continued on page six) 
Four Hundred Thousand 
Doliar Plant May Adorn 
Campus In Near Future 
DR. CRANBERRY WILL 
EXPOUNDAT FINALS 
Baccalaureate   Sermon   to    Be 
Preached by S. C. Edu- 
cator 
Dr. R. C. Granberry, president 
of Limestone College, Gaffney, will 
preach the baccalaureate sermon at 
the graduating exercises on June 
3, according to a recent announce- 
ment  by   the   president's  office. 
It has been previously announced 
that Octavus Roy Cohen, former 
Clemson student and a universally- 
known author, will address the 
graduating class, but no mention 
of the preacher of the baccalau- 
reate sermon was made until last 
week. 
Such    speakers    as    Dr.    Granberry 
and    Mr.   Cohen   should   make   this 
phase  of the  final  senior  class exer- 
I cises  the  most  interesting   in  years. 
Clemson Linguists Distort Pure 
Englis hof Addison and Steele 
"I thought that jobber was going 
to ream me for a while, but I slung 
it on him." 
"It. was just no soap for that, 
new boy that sits aicross the aisle. 
He had a matchbox full but it didn't 
help   him." 
"Well, I've got to whip down by 
the Bust sheet to see if that dusty 
bore came out. "I'll meet you ai 
Vitaphone lab if you get the lead 
out." 
The above, gentle readers, is not 
a nefarious plot being hatched in 
a gangster's den, but merely a 
conversation between two Clemson 
cadets. 
Luckily for Webster, he compiled 
his dictionary back in the days 
when the worst anomaly from the 
pure English of Addison and Steele 
was calling a girl, "a skoit". Today 
professions ranging from that of 
chorus girls to morticians have 
a language as little understood by 
those not "in the know" as Esper- 
anto or  Sanskrit. 
Today, while Doctors Allan and 
Baker are discussing accomadative 
asthenopia and miasma (not the 
same as "my asthma"), Allan and 
Balker, stagehands comment on 
"hams", and giving amateurs "the 
hook". Chemists wrangle over 
"heavy water" and "digestion" and 
sociologists wax controversial with 
one another about "paternal fami- 
lies" and "metronymic people"; 
and so on, from the justices who sit 
on Supreme court benches to the 
sand-hogs  that   dig   caissons. 
Clemson is. no exception ano 
comes somewhere in between the 
limits of the above-mentioneu 
groups. Clemson seems to follow 
the rule and as a result the insti- 
tution   has   a   jargon   all   it   own. 
The word "shoot" is a by-word 
in barracks and requests for any- 
thing usually develop around the- 
word. "Shoot the bull" is no in- 
dication of a session of verbal 
ramblings nor any indication of 
the slaughter of a male cow, but 
(Continued on page six) 
New Boys Enjoy 
Ice Maneuvers 
King   Winter   Gives   Freshmen 
New Thrills and Bruised 
Bodies 
Not to be thwarted by King 
Winter's failure to fulfill his prom- 
ise to provide the campus with a 
fleecy blanket which seemed so 
likely last Saturday, several dozen 
verdant freshmen arose Sunday 
morning with the determination to 
get a taste of "Winter Sports". 
(Continued on page six) 
AMPLIFIER IS BUILT 
BY PROFESSOR REED 
Microphone   to  Aid    Corps 
Those who sit in the rear of 
the college chapel will be able to 
hear more distinctly the addresses 
delivered by chapel speakers in the 
future. 
Professor Reed of the Physics 
department has recently installed 
an amplifier on the platform in 
chapel. 
The arrangement consists of a 
microphone located in front of the 
desk on the rostrum. It will not 
be necessary for the speaker to 
remain directly in front of the 
"mike"; he can be heard from 
either side as long as he remains 
in the imediate vicinity of the in- 
strument. 
R. 0. T, C. TO 
Government   to  Use   Buildings 
In   Emergency 
If proposed plans are carried, 
out Clemson College will soon have 
a $400,000 Armory built by the 
Pubilc Works Administration with 
money   appropriated  by  Congress. 
It has been recommended that 
at least twenty-'five of these arm- 
ories be built at land grant col- 
leges to be used and maintaineu 
by the schools in peace time, but 
to be available to the government 
in  time of  war. 
The Military department here 
has a great deal of valuable equip- 
ment on hand and proper housing 
and training facilities are badly 
needed. 
This proposal, if carried through, 
will give the skilled building trade 
worker an opportunity for employ- 
ment not now available. When it 
is realized that in the construction 
of a plain building such as is con- 
templated here, 82 per cent of the 
(Continued on page sixl 
ARCHITECTURAL WORK 
GOES ONJXHIBITION 
MANY CITIES ON LIST 
Senior    Architects     Preparing 
Projects    for    Southern 
States Tour 
An exhibition consisting of i6 rdaw- 
ings done by senior architects is being 
prepared for display in schools and 
art clubs throughout South Carolina 
and   adjoining   states. 
Examples of work nn design, free- 
hand drawing, textile design, and char- 
coal   drawing   will   be   included. 
The first display of the exhibit will 
be in Augusta, Ga., sponsored by the 
Augusta Art Club; from there it will 
be sent to Savannah and other large 
cities in South and North Carolina and 
Georgia. 
RAT GRID MANAGERS 
Any   freslimen   interested   in 
becoming      freshman     football 
managers     are    a«ked    to     see 
Coach    Neely    immediately    as. 
several   are.   needed. 
The      requisites     are      hard ■ 
work    and    perseverance,    /but I 
tin;  opportunity  is  splendid  for 
those    who    wish    someday    to | 
be   varsity   managers. 
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THURSDAY—FLYING    DOWN    TO 
RIO 
If you don't believe the ballyhoo 
on this epic and don't expect too 
much, you'll enjoy it. The dances 
are good, except the highly adver- 
tised job on the wings of air- 
planes. It "smells''. The music 
is good, especially "Orchids in the 
Moonlight" and "Cariocha", both 
of which you have no doubt heard 
over somebody's radio. You'll be 
interested to learn that the cho- 
rines wear very few clothes. Fea- 
turing Dolores Del Rio, Gene Ray- 
mond, Fred Astaire (whose danc- 
ing and comedy very nearly steal 
the show), some Latin gentleman 
whose name I can't spell, and since 
it's  a  musical,  Ginger  Rogers. 
BY J. METZ 
FRIDAY—FUGITIVE    LOVERS 
Another cross-country bus pic- 
ture in which Rob't Montgomery, 
as an escaped convict, makes love 
to Madge Evans from coast to 
coast. The bus is full of gang- 
sters who are chasing Madge be- 
cause they love her and that very 
tunny gentleman, Mr. Ted Healy. 
Cops chasing Rob't, Madge and 
Rob't stealing the bus, a snow 
storm, rescue of a mob of school 
children in an overturned school 
bus; appreciation of Rob't by the 
law because of time lost in his 
heroic gesture, eventually the hap- 
py   ending. 
THE  OLD GOLD  AXD  BLACK 
Did you know that— 
'      Cold   water    weighs    more    than 
hot   aqua? 
Ships are referred to in the fem- 
I inine gender "she" because they 
j make the best showing in the wind? 
Eskimos don't know what is 
i meant by an "igloo". Those in 
I Alaska never saw one—except in 
geograpliies. 
This year there will be four 
eclipses, two of the sun and two 
of the moon. 
Some of our football players 
should by now be qualified judges 
—they sit on the bench enough. 
A state of Franklin existed in 
■eastern Tennessee from 1785 to 
1788. 
SATURDAY—ALL     OF    ME 
EDITORIAL 
AN ARMORY AT CLEMSON 
Headlines spread the news to readers of THE TIGER 
that plans are under way for the securing of a four hundred 
thousand dollar armory for Clemson. 
This school has the largest R. O. T. C. infantry unit in 
the country. Our military department needs some place in 
which to keep equipment that is worth many thousands of 
dollars. An armory is the logical place; the structure if built 
will contain a drill room for use in cold or inclement weather, 
offices, classrooms, rifle range, and storerooms. The latter 
will make possible the centralization of valuable equipment 
that is now scattered in the storeroom under Second Barracks, 
the rifle range under Third Barracks, and the R. O. T. C. 
classrooms in the Main building. 
In addition, this proposal would give skilled laborers an 
opportunity for employment; an analysis of allotments so far 
made by the P. W. A. will show that in a majority of states 
emphasis has been put on projects requiring hand rather than 
skilled labor. 
The plan itself is deserving of meriting approval, and the 
fact that it will mean work for a large number of now-desti- 
tute artisans makes it all the more worthy of public commen- 
dation. 
MACKINAWS 
Human beings are indeed fickle animals! Last fall, 
when mackinaws were issued to the Corps a general howl of 
denunciation echoed and re-echoed through the halls for 
days. 
The   opinion that the  powers-that-be  were   attempting  to 
give us "something funny" ran rampant. 
Now, with March winds whistling prematurely around 
barracks, and the temperature not very far from the 20-de- 
gree mark, everyone is quite thankful for the blue jackets 
which are large enough to allow the wearing of a blouse or 
sweater underneath. 
All of which goes to show—just what? 
THE OLD TIGER SPIRIT 
Saturday night in the fieldhouse, a quintet of Olemson's 
former third-stringers defeated a Florida five that had, the 
night before, vanquished the "first" team by a fairly large 
score. 
Tuesday night, this same aggregation defeated Furman 
on the latter's court for the first time in eight years. 
Apparently, the "forgotten men" are not content to re- 
main that way. Fighting hearts and the will to win are an 
almost unbeatable combination. 
MONDAY—FURY    OF    THE 
JUNGLE 
Madness in the jungle with a 
hey nonnie-nonnie. One of those 
pictures with a native village rul- 
ed, by three whites who are all 
escaped convicts. The only other 
white man in miles is the doctor 
you always discover drinking him- 
self to death in the tropics. Peggy 
Shannon and her brother come 
floating down the river one day 
and put in because the brother has 
malaria. The crooks plot togeth- 
er and drunk the doctor so that 
the brother dies and leaves Peggy 
unprotected. Donald Cook, as the 
woman-hating ex-convit, with the 
heart of gold, comes to the rescue 
and protects her from the other 
two. Finally the others meet in 
the lady's hut one day while Don 
is out bringing home the zebra. 
They have a duel and one of them 
is disposed of. The other is fed 
to the crocodiles, along with the 
doctor, who is sacrificing himself 
for our hero. By the work of To- 
shia Mori, the half-caste native 
woman who has been spurned, and 
like whom Hell hath no fury. The 
woman-hating Donald takes Peggy 
off   to   the   north   and   civilization. 
THE   EMORY   WHEEL 
The Best  "Still-of-the-Week" 
Neal .Smith, Emory's Worthy 
Custodian of (Mechanical Contri- 
vances, was discomforted when two 
Internal Revenue officials showed 
marked interest in a still he was 
building. They    were    extremely 
curious about the still and whether 
the builder had paid 75 dollars 
and   obtained   the  license   which   he 
had to have to build a still. Upon 
being informed that Smith "didn't 
knoooow that", the "uncouth in- 
dividuals" began muttering "naugh- 
ty things" about fines, federal pens, 
etc. 
However, the whole matter was 
cleared up when the officials learn- 
ed that the still was to be used 
merely for the purification of plain 
ol'   aqua. 
A 750 foot artesian well has just 
been drilled in order to • furnish a 
new water supply, and the water 
is so hard that it must be softened 
with chemicals before it can be 
used. Although the chemicals are 
harmless, they make the water un- 
fit for use in the hospital and lab- 
oratories. Therefore, water must 
be distilled  for these  purposes. 
THE FLORIDA FLAMBEAU 
In some parts of the world, says 
the Reville, the natives stiU Use 
fish for money. What a sloppy 
way to get gum out of a slot ma- 
chine—Yes, and how would you 
like to shake a dead fish out of 
little brother's bank when you 
wanted to take your best girl to 
the   show? 
TALK OF THE TOWN 
NO   MORE   SNATCH   KINGDOM 
In the past, the dear old Military 
Ball which is pulled off every year 
has gathered rather a bad name 
for itself. 'Most people have held 
to the opinion that it was put on 
solely by the Staff, and for their 
amusement only. Also it was look- 
ed on as a "snatch-match" rather 
than a social affair. This year 
it's all changed and it's just anoth- 
er swell dance. There is nothing 
military about the thing except 
the name. We promise you don't 
have to have boots to get in and 
you won't have them when you 
come out. You may discard the 
suffix    "snatching"    after    the    title. 
TUESDAY— FOUR FRIGHTENED 
PEOPLE 
This is said to be one of the 
best pictures of the year, but I 
can't get anything on it. I think 
Liberty gave it four stars, if that 
means   anything   to  you. 
WEDNESDAY—BY CANDLE- 
LIGHT 
A sophisticated foreign drama, 
or at least Hollywood's idea of a 
sophisticated foreign drama. A 
very complicated plot in which 
Elissa Landi, the countess' maid 
falls in love with Paul Lucas, the 
baron's butler. Each of them bor- 
row his master's or mistress' iden- 
tity for the evening, meet, and 
fall in love. At length Elissa dis- 
covers that Paul is the Baron's 
butler and not the Baron. She 
becomes infuriated, but eventual- 
ly realizes that she too is posing 
as a countess, and. falls into hla 
arm. In the mean-time a very 
lively affair has sprung up between 
the baron (Nils Aster) and the 
countess  who   is   a   married   woman. 
PRIDE  OF   THE   AJBCHITTECTS 
The other day at drill for some 
reason or other the freshman or- 
derly for the day was pottering 
around, inspecting rooms. In one 
room over the way, he happened to 
gaze behind the curtains on the 
clothes press and whom should he 
discover cowering there but a cer- 
tain prominent young architectural 
lieutenant, boots and all. We un- 
derstand that the freshman gave 
him a good talking to in regard to 
beating out. 
AMONG  THE  EX-EDITORS 
Upon seeing a letter kicking 
about the place addressed to "Mr. 
Bill 'You Bring the Duck' Lever- 
ette, Ex Editor, the Tiger and Per- 
varicator Extraordinary", we be- 
came a bit curious. We investi- 
gated and discovered that the 
words came from the vitriolic pen 
of Mr. Bill Ashmore, former edit- 
or, THE TIGER, and leading lit- 
erary light of the Observer, Green- 
ville's own radical rag. It seem* 
that there is ire in Mr. Ashmores 
soul and that the ire is directed 
toward  Mr.  Leverette. 
On our coldest night THE TI- 
GER was scheduled to have a ban- 
quet. Mr. L. thought it would be 
rather nice to have Mr. A. over 
to consume veal cutlets with all 
the assembled genius. Accordingly 
he sent a formal invitation which 
Mr. A. accepted with gay abandon. 
Mr. A. then loaded hi? car with 
distinguished members of South 
Carolina's fourth estate and drove 
over through the blizzard, licking 
his chops in anticipation of Capt. 
Harcombe's very finest fruit salad 
without     pork.      Upon     arrival   he 
proceeded with his newspaper men 
to the banquet hall, on1} to dis- 
cover that there was no banquet. 
Next they set out in search of Mr. 
Leverette but he had taken it on 
the lam. When last seen Mr. A. 
and all his cohorts were eating 
hamburgers in Scotty's and regal- 
ing each other with the speeches 
they had prepared to fling at the 
ears of the open-mouthed TIGER 
staff. Mr. Leverette holds to his 
story of a change in the date at 
the last moment but he is certain- 
ly going to have a helluva time 
convincing Mr. Ashmore that it 
wasn't all a practical joke. 
THIS WEEK'S OUT- 
STANDING  CADET 
Freshman J. B. Harris of "I" 
company, who came to port arms 
the other day at drill while the 
rest of his battalion did a snappy 
left shoulder arms. 
HONOR  AT   FURMAN 
Probably there's no truth in it 
but a very persistent rumor keeps 
reaching the rather dirty ears of 
the writer concerning the shipping 
of the president of the Freshman 
class over at Furman College for 
cheating. It will be remembered 
that Furman has always taken a 
great pride in its honor system. 
Evidently it's working. 
IN  CLOSING 
It really is a drastic situation 
when the writer of a column 
has to lift material for his second 
attempt, but we did. Someone 
handed    us   the    following   clipping, 
A   mid-western      college     student 
who   committed     suicide     left   this 
concise  note: 
"TO   WHOM   THIS  MAY 
CONCERN—I'M   COMING 
To  my  mother—I'm  sorry. 
To   my   brother—So   long. 
To   my   professors—Nuts!" 
HOLD   THE   PRESSES 
Mr. Chaplin informs us that a 
moment ago some lad dashed into 
his room and screamed, "For Gosh- 
sakes put this in th« TALK OF 
THE TOWN", handed him a slip 
of paper and weaved out. Since 
we were tremendously flattered. 
and since we always strive to 
please we gracefully place it here- 
in. The note contained these 
simple words: Why did Lucius 
Harvin stay home last week-end? 
It probably should have been left 
to  Oscar, but  there it is. 
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SOCIOLOGIST TALKS 
AT VESPER SERVICE 
Vesper Services were conducted 
at the "Y'' Sunday evening, Feb- 
ruary 11, toy Dr. Paul McConnell, 
professor of -Sociology at the Y. 
M. C. A. Graduate School of Nash- 
ville, Tenn. His talk concerned 
the insignificance of man in regard 
to the Originator of the earth and 
ether astronomical bodies of the 
universe. 
Wade Perry presided at the ser- 
vices and introduced the speaker 
for  the  evening. 
SOCCER IS SUCCESSFUL 
AS INTRAMURAL SPORT 
Company Soccer League to Be 
Organized   Soon 
Soccer is a new intramural sport 
At Clemson this year. Much interest 
toward the game has been created 
among the students. In an efforc 
to create still more interest and 
to get as large a number as possi- 
ble to participate in this outdoor 
sport, two games with Furman Uni- 
versity (an intramural team also) 
-have been scheduled. One game 
was played last night, and the oth- 
•er will be played tomorrow as a 
return game  at Clemson. 
The following men are taking a 
leading part in getting this sport 
■established at Clemson: Tobey, 
Richey, Orr, Misdom, Perez, Fin- 
ley, Traynham, "Dickie" Vaughn, 
Hope, Wolfe, Kitchell, Shore, Mc- 
Millian, Acker, Price, Ballenger, 
Herlong, Glanton, Wingard, and 
iitribling. 
The games are played in four 
quarters of fifteen minutes each. 
There is one minute rest between 
the quarters, and a maximum of 
ten minutes between the halves. 
In case of a tie, two extra periods 
of five minutes are played, the re- 
sulting   score   to   stand   as   official. 
A Company Soccer League will 
be organized during the week of 
February 19. At the present time 
eight teams have signified their in- 
tentions   to   enter   the   league. 
RURTON TALKS REFORE 
Y COUNCILMASS MEET 
Sophomore, Junior and Senior 
Councils    Hold    Mass 
Gathering 
The Sophomore, Junior, and Se- 
nior "Y" Councils met together 
Friday evening, February 9, in the 
clubroom of the Y: M. C. A. C. 
N. Clayton, president of the Senior 
Council, directed the proceedings 
of the meeting. K. W. OVTcGee be- 
gan   the   meeting   with   a   prayer. 
Prof. W. W. Burton gave 
a most interesting talk on "How 
to   Live   With   a  Formula". 
He emphasized that, in order 
that no faults can be found in 
one's life, there are five rules to 
adhere to; First, one should live 
so that his parents at home will 
not be ashamed of him; second, 
cne should live so that the college 
of  which   he  is  a  part  will  not   be 
ashamed of him; third, one should 
live so that the world at large will 
not be ashamed of him; fourth, 
one should live so that the girl 
who will some day become his wife 
will not be ashamed of him; fifth, 
one should live so that God will 
not   be   ashamed   of   him. 
The speaker pointed out thai 
Dwight L. Moody was an adherent 
to the above rules and that he 
stood for everything that was 
straight, true and exalting in hu- 
man  life. 
Prof. Burton also emphasized 
that there are four "doors" in life 
that one should always keep open. 
These are the doors of "Choice, of 
Service, of Giving, and of Prayer". 
George Washington continually 
sought the guidance of God 
through one of these doors in par- 
ticular,—Prayer, while at Valley 
Forge during the Revolutionary 
War. 
After a brief discussion, W. B. 
McConnell closed the meeting with 
a  prayer. 
The new deal will succeed only 
if the rising generation is prepared 
socially, spiritually and emotion- 
ally to receive it. They are the 
children of a transition world.— 
Rabbi  A.   H.   Silver. 
Habit protects the intelligent 
from trivial disturbances and pro- 
tects the stupid from important 
ones.—Arthur    Franck. 
TENNIS COURTS ARE 
NOW MUCH IMPROVED 
It was a most gratifying sight 
to see the tennis courts put into 
playing condition recently. This 
was a step that many members ot 
the student body and the campus 
longed to see made. Four court? 
have been carefully conditioneu, 
and new nets put up. As a result 
of these improvements, students at 
Clemson who enjoy tennis now 
have a chance to play and improve 
their talent as well as receive some 
fine recreation during their leisure 
time. A varsity tennis team is now 
in the process of being organized, 
and a schedule of meets is being 
arranged. 
The men responsible for the im- 
provement of the courts and the 
interest in a varsity team are 
•Coaches Neely and Howard. These 
men deserve credit for their fine 
work. 
HEAVY food frequently makes sluggish thinkers. So 
take the advice of veteran students and eat Kellogg's 
Rice Krispies — the delicious rice cereal that satis- 
fies hunger without "bogging" you down. 
Those crisp, crunchy bubbles are fine at any 
meal. The way they crackle in milk or cream always 
appeals to the appetite. Nourishing and easy to 
digest.    Extra   good with  canned  fruit  or  honey. 
Ask for Kellogg's Rice Krispies at your campus 
restaurant, fraternity house or eating club.   Don't 
forget to enjoy a bowlful after a long study 
session at night.   You'U sleep better.   Made 
by Kellogg in Battle Creek. 
The most popular ready-l.o-e.ai 
cereals served in the dining- 
rooms of American colleges, 
eating-clubs and fraternities are 
made by Kellogg in Battle Creek. 
They include Kellogg's Corn 
Flakes, ALL-BRAN, PEP, Wheat 
Krumbles, and Kellogg's WHOLE 
WHEAT Biscuit. Also Kaffee Hag 
Coffee—real coffee—97% caffeine 
free. 
Listen!— 
RICE 
KRISPIES 
p&t/iunfif 
__that Dean Washington is Clem- 
son's worst speller and that after 
missing Ghandi he refused to at- 
tempt Italy's dictator but wrote 
MUSS, on the board and let it go 
at   that. 
—that although Jean Foy wanted 
a Plymouth, Crayton McCown or- 
dered a V-8. 
— that M;rs. Neely, Mrs. Davis and 
Helen Sease seemed to enjoy that 
late supper of sandwitches and 
drinks at the first Florida game. 
--that although Mary Freeman 
and Louise Tribble went to the 
game together. Mary made a dive 
for Uncle Jake Woodward and 
Prof. Huff lost no time in getting 
to   Louise. 
__that Lanky Swails has one ar- 
dent admirer in that little Martin 
girl with the cute voice and that 
she yelled for him and him alone 
at   the   game. 
—that after a year and a half Don 
Witherspoon still asks if it is O. K. 
for a 19-year old boj   ^ go with a 
 year  old  girl. 
 that    Mrs.    Sam    Earle    (one    of 
Clemson's most loyal supporters, by 
the way) was very much worried 
about how the scorer could keep 
the Furman rats apart when they 
did. not wear numbers. 
__that Lucy Goodman looks lone- 
some now that Tom Zuvich has 
left. 
that    Clint   Taylor    has   more    of 
the real good old time Clemson 
spirit in him than the entire Clem- 
son   cadet   corps. 
—that Chester Cobb was really 
sporting a brilliant red dress at 
the second Clemson-Florida game. 
—that Tiny Cloud has certainly se- 
lected a variety to date and that 
among them are Jimmy Limscoiuo 
(warning to Lib Heller), Fred 
Kirchner (there is no competition 
there) and Prof. Shinn. (Well, 
I'll   swarn). 
--that Boney McGrew can tell you 
how it feels to be roused out of 
bed at four o'clock in the morning 
to fill an order for John Wideman. 
__that as a warning to that little 
Kirkpatrick girl in Anderson, Jim- 
my Hunter has Mary Johnson 
signed, by his name for some cele- 
bration of the freshman council. 
— that James Cary doesn't mind 
the rain and sleet except that it' 
makes the road to South Main 
street in Anderson pretty slippery. 
—that those boys who work at the 
library are more afraid, of Miss 
Graham than Dr. Marbletop is. 
—that the look on the first team 
as they sat on the bench while the 
second team licked Florida was— 
well,   you   name   it. 
--that when a person makes the 
statement that his name had bet- 
ter not come out under a certain 
column it is a sure 'bet that he 
is seeking publicity and that Os- 
car will doubtless please T. C. 
(Snatchmaster) Bigger by remind- 
ing him that if he wishes to main- 
tain the good graces of little Har- 
riet Welbourne at Sandy Springs 
(now in Chicago) he had better 
stop calling on Lib Ferguson, that 
nice little lady who is staying at 
Prof. Godfrey's these days, or run- 
ning   over   to   Winthrop. 
--that Bill Leverette sports his 
Tau Beta, Blue Key, Tiger, and Y 
keys much in the manner of a 
gentleman named Edgar Longette 
Morris. 
"WHEN A FELLER 
NEEDS A FRIEND" 
U//A 
Placed on the market a year ago, this pipe 
mixture made many friends before it had 
a line of advertising. Aged in the wood for 
years . . . BRIGGS is mellow, packed with 
flavor, biteless! Won't you try a tin and let 
genial BRIGGS speak for itself? 
KEPT FACTORY FRESH 
by inner lining of 
CELLOPHANE 
O P. Lorillird Co., Inc. 
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TEXTILE STUDENTS ON 
MILL INSPECTION TOUR 
"Lintheads"      Visit      Kenneth 
Cotton Mill at Walhalla 
A group of students, approxi- 
mately 25 in number, from the 
junior and senior textile engineer- 
ing department and the juniors 
under Professors Shinn, Eaton, and 
McKenna, made an inspection oi 
several mills near Clemson on 
Monday, February 12. They vis- 
ited the Kenneth Cotton Mill at 
Walhalla and other mills at West- 
minster, and were shown special 
courtesies by the operatives at both 
places. 
With a mill employee as a guide, 
the group inspected the entire 
plant at Walhalla, going from the 
picker room through the finishing 
room, where the finished products 
are prepared for shipment. The 
greater part of the time spent at 
this mill was taken up in obser- 
Tance of the weaving and slash- 
ing room, the operations of which 
interested students in 'both cours- 
es. 
The Westminster mill is notice- 
able   for   its   manufacture   of   bras- 
LIBRARY SURVEY MADE 
UPON SENIOR STUDENTS 
Criticisms Made by Seniors to 
Library are Answered 
Recently the following questions 
were asked the members of the 
senior    class    of    Clemson    College: 
1. What books have you read 
this semester which were not on a 
required   list? 
2. Why  do  vou  not  read  moreT 
3. What criticisms of the li- 
brary  have  you? 
The response to the first ques- 
tion showed that 2 6 read only re- 
quired 'books. However, 15 or 
more indicated that they read the 
current   magazines  and   daily  news- 
siere cloth and leno, a widely- 
used curtain, material, and for Its 
modern    designing    offices. The 
chief designer at this establish- 
ment is a Clemson graduate, class 
of '26. He gave the W. D. stu- 
dents numerous helpful tips on the 
business   of  designing. 
This trip is the first of its kind 
to be taken by the students in the 
School of Textiles. They occupy 
an entire afternoon and prove 
both   interesting   and   beneficial. 
papers. Seventeen read one book, 
rive read two, seven read three, 
three read four, two read five, 
three read seven, and one student 
read  a  book  each  week. 
The answers to the second ques- 
tion alleged that the Clemson cur- 
riculum requires so much labora- 
tory, shop, and field work that 
there is little free time left for 
reading. 
The chief criticisms o£ the lib- 
rary were the poor ligljting system 
and the charge for new books on 
the   Rental   Shelf. 
The lighting system in the li- 
brary is most unsatisfactory, but 
since changes in the floor plan 
will probably be made in the near 
future the lights cannot be Im- 
proved now without additional ex- 
pense. 
The library has not received an 
appropriation for new books from 
the state for four years. The only 
source of revenue for the purchase 
of books is the income from the 
rent of each new book. It is a 
matter of charging rent or doing 
without   the   books. 
The Columbia Chapter cf the 
Clemson Alumni Association will 
sponsor a meeting in that city on 
March S, during the 'State Teach- 
er's    Convention. 
ALUMNI HELD MEET 
AT PICKENS TUESDAY 
The Oconee and X'ickens county 
clubs held a joint meeting Tuesday 
night in Pickens. 
The meeting was opened by W. 
C. Bowen, who turned the chair over 
to L. R. Booker, president of the 
organization,  who presided. 
Addresses were made by Judge 
Pearman, Mayor G. T. McGregor of 
Anderson, and Mr. C. K. Wright, 
superintendent of the Laurens 
schools, and president of the State 
Teachers Association. 
Coach Neely then introduced 
Coaches  Horner and Howard. 
A delightful banquet added a great 
deal  to  the  gathering. 
ALUMNINEWS 
Benson M. Jones, Class of '14, 
was recently married to Miss Mary 
Louise Hines in Pittsbrugh, Penn- 
sylvania. After an extended automo- 
bile trip through the South, .includ- 
ing a stop at Clemson, Mr. ana Mrs 
Jones returned to Pittsburgh, where 
Mr. Jones is Planning Engineer for 
the   Duquesne  Light  Company. 
FRESHMAN Y COUNCIL 
MOULDS DANCE PLANS 
The Freshman Council made def- 
inite plans for a dance to be held 
at the "Y" Saturday night, March 
10th. These plans were made 
at the regular meeting Monday 
night, February 5, and at a call 
meeting held the following Wed- 
nesday night. This was to be the 
annual social, climaxing the mid- 
winter activities of the Freshman 
Council. 
Members of the council, their 
friends, and several faculty mem- 
bers were invited; but the sudden 
drop of mercury with the prospect* 
of unfavorable weather made it im- 
possible for the guests of the 
neighboring towns to be present. 
For this reason, the social was 
postponed until Saturday night, 
March   3. 
Mr. Roy Cooper, leader of the 
Freshman Council, gave the guests 
who were optimistic enough to be 
present in spite of the weather, 
a theater party at the "Y" imme- 
diately after Clemson's victory 
over   Florida's   basketeers. 
Udj0t* OF FINE 
TURKISH TOBACCOS 
... one reason 
way Luckies taste 
better, smoother 
From the 
Diamond Horse-Shoe 
of the Metropolitan Opera House 
Saturday at lr4S P. M., Eastern Standard 
Time, over the Red and Blue Networks of 
NBC, LUCKY STRIKE will broadcast 
the Metropolitan Opera Company of New 
York in the complete Opera, "Faust." 
In Turkey too, only the finest 
tobaccos are selected for Lucky 
Strike — the mildest leaves, the 
most delicate, the most aromatic. 
Lucky Strike is the world's largest 
user of fine Turkish tobaccos. 
Then these tender, delicate Turk- 
ish leaves are blended with choice 
tobaccos from our own Southland 
— to make your Lucky Strike a 
cigarette that is fully packed — so 
round, so firm — free from loose 
ends.That's why Luckies taste bet- 
ter, smoother. "It's toasted" — for 
throat protection—for finer taste. 
Always the Finest Tobacco 
i_sr Copyright. 1934. Tbo American Tobacco Company, TZ and only the Center Leaves 
NOT the top leaves—they're under-developed 
—they are harshl 
The Cream of the Crop ^ 
"The tenderest, mildest, 
smoothest tobacco' 
NOT the bottom leaves—they're inferior in 
quality—coarse and always sandy! 
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BENGALS WIN OVER 
FURMAN   HURRICANE SPORTS CLEMSON   MITTMEN DEFEAT  GEORGIA 
BY S. D. SMART 
RESERVES   COME   THROUGH 
The strategy pulled by Coach Joe 
Davis against the Florida basket- 
ball quint will long be remember- 
ed here in Tiger Town. The re- 
serves showed the fans Friday that 
they had something when they al- 
most overtook a large lead that 
the Gators had amassed with Clem- 
son's lirst team in the fray. Bear- 
ing this in mind, Coach Joe Davis 
began them against the fast 
stepping Florida quint in the Sat- 
urday night encounter. To say 
that the second team gave one of 
the greatest basketball perform- 
ances seen here in years is use- 
less, because the score, 31-26 in 
Clemson's favor reveals that, but 
the fact that these boys have wait- 
ed a long time to get a chance to 
show what they could do for Clem- 
son is not known to everybody who 
saw or read about the game. This 
was the first real chance the re- 
serves have had to show what they 
.have got, and tliey showed us 
PLENTY. 
BEAT    CAROLINA 
A few weeks ago Joe Sher- 
man, Associated IJress corres- 
pondent, predicted that the 
Tigers would win live of their 
last nine basketball ganies. 
Since that time the Bengals 
have won four games and lost 
three, two of them by close 
margins. Of the four remain- 
ing games on the Tiger's sche- 
dule, two are with Carolina 
and one each with Furman 
-and Georgia. The Purple and 
Gold clad boys should win two 
of the encounters without 
much trouble, but • to win one 
of the engagements with the 
Gamecocks will give the Tig- 
ers plenty to do and think 
.about. Just the saane the 
Carolinians were beaten last 
year and they can still be 
beaten this year. There are 
upsets in basketball, as well 
as football, so we'll be pulling 
for the Tigers to pull the un- 
expected and turn back the 
Gamecocks. 
.FRESHMAN   BASKETBALL.   TEAM 
Just when we were beginning 
to believe that J. Craig's fresh- 
man basketball team was going to 
finish the season undefeated, a 
.fast-stepping Parker High team 
caught the Cubs a little-over-con- 
-fident and off guard and turned 
them back. Still the Baby Bengals 
have had a very successful sea- 
son, winning eight games and los- 
ing two. In these contests the 
Cubs scored a total of 338 points 
as compared with 19 9 for their 
opponents. A division reveals an 
average of more than 37 points a 
game for the freshmen, while their 
opponents have averaged only 22 
per contest. In some of their 
games, the Cubs have shown form 
and ability almost equal to that 
of varsity calibre, and they should 
solve some of the Coach's wor- 
ries when the season rolls around 
next   year. 
Not only has this been a suc- 
cessful season for the first year 
men, but it has also been one of 
accomplishment for their coach, J. 
Craig. Serving his first seasoii 
as a coach, Craig has succeeded in 
gaining the highest regard and 
confidence of his whole basketball 
squad, and he is to be highly com- 
mended for his splendid work in 
putting out a team which has 
held  its  own against  all  opponents. 
BOXING   TEAM 
With the Southern Confer- 
ence boxing tournament only 
about a week off, the Tiger 
pugs are looking forward to 
it with all eagerness. Coach 
Jones hasn't decided just how 
many men he is going to take 
to Charlottesville, but it's cer- 
tain that Clemson will be rep- 
resented in several weights, 
if not all of them. With men 
like Fudge, Mcjrilin, Dawson, 
Lofton, Allen, Altman, Will- 
iams, and the two Henleys in 
there slinging leather, don't 
be surprised if they come bacK 
with one or two newly-crown- 
ed Southern Conference cham- 
pions in the manly art of seir- 
defensc. The Tigers gave a 
good account of themselves 
at the meet last year, and, 
even though they failed to 
present any champions, they 
were far from being outclass- 
ed by ttie entries of the larg- 
er   colleges. 
S.   C.  TOURNEY 
If the Tigers can take one ot 
the games from Carolina this week- 
end, Clemson will be assured of a 
bid to the Southern Conference 
Basketball Toujrnamenjt. But it 
we don't win one of these battl\;, 
there's a feeling prevalent in Ben- 
galville that we'll be left out in 
the cold when the invitations are 
sent out asking the phosen teams 
to meet at Raleigh early in March 
to decide the Southern Conference 
championship. The improvement 
shown by the Tigers recently, 
coupled with the desire to beat 
Carolina and the Gamecock's proo- 
able over-confidence should go a 
long way toward helping the locals 
beat an undefeated Gamecock out- 
fit. 
K. 0.'D CLUBJS FORMED 
Members of the Clemson Boxing 
team, between rounds of fisticuffs, 
kidney punches, and vegetable 
ears, have found, time to establish 
a worthy organization which em- 
braces almost all of the regular 
string of pugnacious pugilists. This 
club, known as the K.O'd Club, or- 
ganized early in the sason, and its 
membership has mounted steadily 
since then. The lone requirement 
for membership is to be knocked 
out by some antagonist while up- 
holding the Clemson cause in the 
square   arena. 
Big Henley has been named pres- 
ident of the club due to the fact 
that he has been carried; away 
with rosin In his eyelashes twice. 
Kissam is vice president by virtue 
of the fact that he stayed frigid 
for nearly fifteen minutes down at 
Carolina last week. The member- 
ship includes such names as Alt- 
man, Henly, McCabe, Brown, Lof- 
ton, Kissam, and Allen. Bill Dil- 
lard of the basketball team has 
been named mascot of the club due 
to the fact that he received a clear 
title to membership when he mei. 
in the head on collision with Moon- 
eyham of Wofford in a hardwood 
game  in  Spartanburg  last  week. 
The club has no ideals, nor even 
a good excuse for its existence. 
However, an addition to its hap^y 
circle is anticipated in the near 
future, this blessed event being 
Kid Chocolate Fudge, who has been 
giving other members of the club 
the merry giggles after they had 
received   their  pass-out  checks. 
CLEMSON GAGESTERS 
DEFEATED BY GATORS 
Ir'ast   Florida    Quintet   Led   by 
Warner is Victorious 
A powerful University of Flori- 
da five met and conquered the 
Clemson Bengals by a 36 to 31 
score in a rather drab contest in 
the   fieldhouse   Friday   night: 
Dillard snapped a pass to Dob- 
son for a shot and two points on 
the opening tip-off but the locals 
failed to keep up this action and 
the score at the half stood 20 to 
13  with  Florida on  top. 
hTe Sunshine quint started the 
second period off with the prover- 
bial bang and ran the count up 
into the thirties before the Davis- 
men    tightened    up. 
(Swails and Shuler were put out 
on excessive fouls and second 
teamsters carried on. In the last 
four minutes 13 points were amas- 
sed,   Clemson   getting   ten   of  these. 
Fowls were numerou. Clemson 
sank 9 for 15 attempts, and Flori- 
da converted 12 out of 20 charity 
shots. 
Warner sank seven field tosses 
and a like number of free throws 
to  lead  the scoring with  21  points. 
Dobson led the locals with 10 
counters   to   his  credit. 
CLEMSON GAGE TEAM 
DOWNS FLORIDA FIVE 
Nothing can make people really 
more intellectually stupid than a 
progressive accumulation of facts 
without wisdom.—Rev. Dr. T. V. 
Pomeroy. 
In the most thrilling game seen 
on the local court in recent years, 
Coach Joe Davis' third-stringers, 
aided by one first team forwar'a, 
outscrapped and outplayed a tall 
and fast quint from the University 
of Florida by a 31 to 25 score Sat- 
urday  night. 
Both teams started sinking the 
sphere from the time the fracas be- 
gan and Clemson led 6 to 5 with 
six   minutes   gone. 
Shore and Dobson and company 
put out a burst of speed and raised 
their score to 17 counters, while 
the boys from Gainesville could 
drop but two more baskets through 
the iron hoop. The halfway score 
stood   17   to   9. 
The second half kept spectators 
dizzy throughout. Although the 
local aggregation lacked the polish 
of a seasoned outfit they whipped 
the ball around, the while looking 
as cool as the Original Celtics, and 
were content to toss it under the 
basket   only  when   open  for  a   shot. 
Dobson, doing business at for- 
ward shot twelve times and only 
five failed to swish through the 
net. His 14 points copped scoring 
honors  for  him. 
Shore sank four field tosses and 
cne from the free throw line for 
nine tallies. His pep and leader- 
ship throughout the game was 
largely   responsible   for   the   win. 
McMahan, formerly a third- 
stringer,   showed   that   athletes   are 
TIGER GDIS DEFEAT 
FURMAN RATS 34-28 
The Clemson Cub five brought 
their season to a snappy close by 
defeating Furman's frosh 34 to 28 
in an overtime game Saturday 
night. 
A smooth working quintet held 
sway over the visitors and easily 
took an uneventful half with a 19 
to   7   count. 
The second period brought fire- 
works from 'both sides. The Carson- 
coached boys from Greenville 
caught the locals napping and via 
the free throw route especially, 
amassed points enough to tie the 
Purple and Gold clad basketeers at 
28-all  when   the  final  gun  sounded. 
In the five minute extra period 
the Baby Tigers settled down to 
score six points and  win handily. 
Jackson was high with 13 points 
to his credit. Culkclasure was out- 
standing  for   the  visitors. 
made, not born. He came into his 
own Saturday night by holding 
Warner to no field goals. (The 
night before the Floridian made 
seven). 
Brown, the muscle man, and 
Spearman, swift guard, were on 
their toes every minute and their 
outstretched arms kept many of 
the visitors' shots from dropping 
through   the   net. 
Kinsey was the big gun for the 
Gainesville   crew  with   12   points. 
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CLEMSON Llriuuioi a 
(Continued from page one) 
merely one way oi asking the nice 
gentleman three seats tiuwn to 
kindly aid in the appeasing or 
your  appetite  by   passing   tiie  meac. 
Similarly, "Shoot the show" is 
not a request for a burst of riile 
fire, but 'a way of asking the mov- 
ie   operator   to   get   tilings   started. 
The messhall has a slanguage ail 
its own. "Sweetstuff" is any de- 
sert ranging from ice cream to 
butterscotch pudding, but "zip" al- 
way means molasses. "Jarva" is 
not   an   island   but   just   coffee. 
"No soap" doesn't mean that 
there is none of the fatty-acid pro- 
duct in your room but implies 
"nothing doing" and developed 
from   "no   so". 
"Frame it" refers not to pic- 
tures local heartbreakers have se- 
cured from "the one that under- 
stands" by fraudulent misrepresen- 
tation through the mails but a 
plea on the part of those who have 
"shelled" out 11 cents for the mo- 
tion picture to be thrown properly 
on the screen in the local Y pit- 
cher  palace. 
"Cut the air" and "Shoot the 
air"   indicates   the   need   for   more 
-r ie»j   .entiiation in the areremen- 
UOIK -   cinema   emporium 
"Getting the lead out" has no- 
thing to do with the extraction 
of tne element, but is a phrase in- 
dicating need for hurry. 
"Hitting the pivot" indicates no 
blows being struick (except with 
the  foot at drill). 
"My old lady" is no irreverent 
mention of the head of the family 
but instead, a common name for a 
roommate. 
"Vitaphone lab" is a class in 
movie-sleeping and requires no 
sign-up card in the registrar's of- 
fice. 
hOW HERE 
The Corps of Cadets and the 
faculty     of Clemson    College 
extend   their sincerest    sympa- 
thy to  Cadet W.  M. Thackston 
in the recent loss of his father 
in Greenville, S.  C. 
"Fooling" has nptbing to <lo 
with mergers or the stoekmarKec, 
but is a practice used to cool t;ie 
ardor of the over-ambitious by a 
forced    swim. 
"Read about it" doesn't mean 
seeing youl" name in print, except 
on the daily delinquency reports. 
"Jobber" is a noun used to de- 
scribe any and everything from a 
professor to an intelligent person. 
"New boy" means a freshman 
and not a blessed event at our 
house. 
"A snatch'' means exactly what 
it   sounds   like. 
"Dress it up" has nothing to 
do with dummies and window- 
dressers, but are just three little 
words that platoon leaders shout 
out with exceptionally poor results. 
And so on, far into the night— 
all of which goes to show that 
Clemson students speak one and 
a half languages (Clemson 100 
per cent, and American 50 per 
cent.) 
(Continued from page one) 
V\ ita tiust puns and wash basins 
tucked under tneir arms as im- 
provised sleds, they sought spots o£ 
the campus where the slope was 
sufficiently great to provide mo- 
mentum for their perilous rides. 
Organized in chains of seven or 
eight, the would-be-sportsmen de- 
fied the density of cement to satis- 
fy their mania for slippery thrills. 
How much grace and form ac- 
companied their glacial maneuvers 
is not known, since there were n'o 
authorities present, but it can be 
asid that the bruised spots on heads 
and other extremities sent the ven- 
turers limping off to church in 
unusually    worshipful    moods. 
ARMORY FOR CLEMSON 
,'Continued from page one) 
total cost goes to labor, either on 
the building or in processing of 
the material used, it is readily 
seen that this should be a major 
Public   Works   project. 
In addition, in this country there 
are few repositories for war tro- 
phies and other military material 
of   a   historic      nature,     and   those 
buildings, located as they would 
be at educational institutions would 
preserve for students objects and 
records  which are  quite  valuable. 
FOR 
FIGURE DEVELOPING 
  SEE   
J3KES- IN ROOM 273 
Pictures   taken at Reasonable 
Rates 
GAGERS TAKE FIRMAN 
(Continued   from   page   one) 
Spearman was high for Clemson. 
with three field baskets and a free 
throw. Hogg, Furman forwara. 
tied   him   for   honors. 
The locals journey ■ to Columbia 
Friday for a two game series with 
the    Carolina   Gamecocks. 
ME SLOAN'S TAILORED-TO-MEASURE 
$22.50 SUITS 
RE GOING BIG WITH CLEMSON CARETS 
1 
Your money's worth if I ever saw it. Fine materials, 
carefully tailored. See the samples on display. Free 
polish with White Shoes, when you buy from me. 
Free Cigarette Lighter with each cash sale of Friend- 
ly Shoes Friday and Saturday. 
HOKE SLOAN 
a 
a 1 
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PUGS DEFEAT 0. OF GA, 
(Continued from page one) 
159-lb.—Rodeski, Georgia, 
over   Lofton,   decision. 
169-lb.—Medlin, Clemson, 
Suddith,    forfeit. 
179-lb.—Jacobson, Georgia, 
Kissam,   decision. 
Heavy—Bachelor,       Georgia, 
Henley,    Clemson.    decision. 
won 
over 
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COMPLIMEN TS      OF 
Clemson College Laundry 
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. . . people know it! 
Same thing with a good 
cigarette or a good -wood-fire. 
All you need is a light. 
And all you want is a ciga- 
rette that keeps tasting right 
whether you smoke one or a 
dozen. 
That's what people like 
about Chesterfields. You can 
count on them. They're milder 
—and they taste better. 
In two words, they satisfy. 
That says it. 
© 1934, LIGCBTT & MYBRS TOBACCO CO. 
Okesterfield 
the cigarette that's MILDER • the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
/ 
